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     Current milk production is steady as agreeable early fall weather in the upper Midwest is

     optimal for herd comfort. Regionally, however, milk is less-than-available for production

     needs. After school bottling came back online late last month and earlier this month,

     cheesemakers have reported a noticeable decline in availability. Some Class III producers

     relayed finding spot milk loads at $.25 over, but most prices range from $1.00 to $1.75

     over Class. Cheesemakers have been busier with strong market prices and steady demand. With

     spot milk at premiums, they have increased fortification efforts with condensed skim/nonfat

     dry milk. Cream, on the other hand, is widely available in the region. Butter producers are

     finding it both locally and from Western sources. Cream cheese production, although it is

     expected to soon, has yet to pick up its seasonal pace, ahead of the busy winter holiday

     season. There are conflicting expectations regarding 2020 milk production. Some say farmers

     will be motivated by the increased milk check amounts of recent months. Others suggest the

     current milk price bump is too little, too late for a number of regional farmers.

     Additionally, they say questionable feed quality/quantity this upcoming fall and winter will

     push more farmers out of the business.

     National Retail Report Dairy ± Fluid Milk Summary

     Advertised Prices at Major Retail Supermarket Outlets ending during the

     period of 9/20/19 to 9/26/2019

     Half Gallon, All Fat Tests         Weighted Average Price

     National                    This Period   Last Week   Last Year

     Conventional                   $1.70        $2.65       $1.86

     Organic                        $3.70        $3.88       $3.61

     Regional (Conventional)      Wtd. Ave.       Low         High

     Midwest                 $1.06        $0.99       $1.19

     South Central                  $1.19     $1.19       $1.19

     Regional (Organic)           Wtd. Ave.       Low         High

     Midwest                      $2.99      $2.99   $2.99

     South Central              $4.99          $4.99   $4.99

     Gallon, All Fat Tests              Weighted Average Price

     National                    This Period   Last Week   Last Year

     Conventional                   $2.44        $2.59       $2.92

     Organic                        $5.00        $5.56       $5.43

     Regional (Conventional)      Wtd. Ave.       Low         High

     Midwest                     $1.99     $1.99       $1.99

     South Central              $2.99     $2.99       $2.99

     Price Range - Class III Milk; $/CWT; Spot Basis:   +.25  -  + 1.75

     Trade Activity: Slow

     Midwestern U.S., F.O.B. Cream

     Multiples Range - All Classes:               1.1800 - 1.3400

     Price Range - Class II; $/LB Butterfat:      2.7140 - 2.8636

     Multiples Range - Class II:                  1.2700 - 1.3400
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     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov


